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A Message from the Club President – Mike Street
The AGM in November will mark the end of my term as club President – it seems to have come
around rapidly, as the last three years have gone by so quickly – they say time speeds up as
we get older! I was quietly pleased and honoured when you elected me three years ago and
have been very proud to have held that position in our club, a club with such a long and proud
history.
Weir Quay Sailing Club has always been and continues to be, proud of its long tradition of
being friendly, welcoming to all, and of self-reliance. Over the years this ‘can-do’ attitude has
helped the club to weather a number of crises, not least the loss in 2009 of the lease on our
former premises in Cleave Barn and the riverside dinghy parks. Any club is only ever as good
as its members and we have had, and still have, great members. At that time the committee
members, supported by the wider membership, put in countless hours of sheer hard graft and
perseverance in an attempt to re-negotiate a lease. Despite their best efforts, the lease was
not renewable, and although the commodore at the time did succeed in securing a significant
reduction in the club’s legal costs, we were left homeless and in a pretty poor financial
position.
The committee then again went to work at once to secure lower cost interim facilities to keep
the club going, and the membership rallied round in support, forming a development group
to explore any and all possibilities to secure the club’s long-term future via a new permanent
home. To cut a (very!) long story short this culminated in an agreement with the Tamar and
Tavy Gig Club (which had earlier been invited to share our former facilities) to join forces to
find, fund and develop a new site. The result of all this work by the membership is the secure,
permanent new home for both clubs at the Hub Club site – no longer is the club subject to the
vagaries of a lease and our site costs are much reduced.
This spirit of self-reliance in the club continues to bear fruit. Over the period of my tenure, I
have had little to do apart from keeping a watching brief on how the club has been functioning
and I have been most impressed by the unstinting efforts put in by all the committee members
to ensure the smooth running of club affairs. Changes in the committee have been handled
well, with new people coming forward to join in as others stand down having given freely of
their time and expertise.
It has been, by any standards, a most unusual time, with the last two years dominated by the
concerns arising from the Covid 19 pandemic. For a while this put a complete halt to our
sailing activities but I was very impressed by the way in which several club members (they will
know who they are) developed covid-safe working practices that enabled the Friday evening
sailing sessions to re-start as soon as allowed, and the same for the mooring inspection
organiser, skippers and crews.
The pandemic lockdowns stimulated a general interest in increased physical activity and
recreation and the Friday sailing sessions continue to attract new members of all ages. The
sessions are now busier than ever and it is really gratifying to see parents joining their
offspring on the water, also to learn that the club is training new RYA qualified instructors.
The committee also put together a reduced programme of sailing activities, most of which
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were well supported, including a great, weather-cheating Regatta. Also, keeping in touch with
the help of the ‘Let’s Go Sailing’ WhatsApp, many members have enjoyed some lively and
sociable cruising in home waters. Let us all hope that we can retain all our re-gained freedoms
next season, and so get back to a full programme of activities – I know that your committee
will have it all in hand and will keep the show on the road – or should that be ‘on the water?’
My overall message in all this is that the club relies totally on you, the members, if it is to
function at its best and so whenever a vacancy occurs on the committee, I urge you all to
consider what you have to offer your club, and to come forward and volunteer your services.
At the moment we are in real need of a new club secretary and if you would like to know more
about the role please ask Rosie, and get yourself nominated in time for the AGM. Similarly,
my three-year term as President ends at the AGM and the club will need to elect someone
new. I do have someone in mind to propose, but if you know of any club member who has
done good service for the club in the past, and who would make a good president, please do
let me know.
My best wishes to all
Mike

Officers standing for re-election at the AGM on 15th November 2021 and
VOLUNTEERS STANDING FOR ELECTION
President

JIM BARNES

Commodore

ALLAN SEWARD

Vice Commodore

Candidate needed

Secretary

Candidate needed

Treasurer

Alan Duncan

Social Secretary

Candidate needed

Membership Secretary

Doug Hinge

Website Officer

Rosie Hinge

Dinghy Officer

Chris Coomber

Dinghy Park Stewards

Mike Street & Jim Barnes

Moorings Officer (Bosun)

MATTHEW NEWTON

Media Representatives

Rosie & Daisy Duncan
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Editorial
This year, the job of bulletin editor has passed from Granville Starkie to me.
We are all grateful to Granville for his work in compiling this document for many years and
sometimes under great time constraint as he was asked to publish in time for the AGM, whilst
at the same time frequently only receiving essential copy at the last minute!
This year we have some very welcome narrative contributions from our younger members
who so enjoy dinghy sailing events with the club. It’s also been good to hear from a wide
variety of other new contributors too.
My aim is to showcase the enjoyment we get from being members of the club, that is so well
demonstrated in the narratives.
I hope you enjoy the 2021 edition.
Rosie Hinge

2021 AGM (no. 55) Officers’ Reports
Commodore
Doug Hinge
doug@dhamarinedesign.co.uk
01822 841734
2020 was a bit of a struggle, trying to achieve some sort of normality and mostly failing, with
Covid-19 closing nearly all club events down.
2021 started with our winter programme of talks all falling by the wayside. In the spring
however, things started to improve, and we have been able to run a lot of events. Not
everyone was convinced, of course. The summer regatta, for example, was a lot of fun but
attendance was good rather than overwhelming.
The dinghy sailors did well, with lots of new members and well-attended Friday sessions.
We are now investigating some new (second-hand!) Feva dinghies to upgrade our fleet.
Cruising plans were again rather curtailed, both by Covid and new Brexit regulations for
going foreign. However, plenty of sailing did take place, mostly local, some boats going to
the Isles of Scilly and the Isle of Wight. Boats, newly bought, arrived from further away.
The cruising WhatsApp group “Lets’ go sailing WQSC” is working well, with advice, banter
and social events.
For various reasons, there has been very little progress on the Hub Club toilets, showers and
supporting systems. However, the hardware is now delivered and professional combined
with volunteer labour is starting the installation. If you have some spare time and any
plumbing and/or electrical skills, please join in (contact me)!
Your committee works away in the background, with meetings every 2 or 3 months, steering
the club forwards. We are now in need of new committee members, so please consider
joining us for next year. It really can be quite fun, you know!
John Harris, Graham Reed and Jim Barnes continue to represent WQSC on the Hub Club
board, for which we are very grateful.
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Vice Commodore
Allan Seward
allanseward15@gmail.com
07811 814431
As the new incoming WQSC Commodore, I would like to introduce myself. My name is Allan
Seward, I have been a club member for coming up to 30 years and in the past, I served a
term as the dinghy secretary.
Some members will know me over the years and a lot of newer members I probably have
not met yet and look forward to meeting
I used to sail and race an old wooden National 12, then took up a shallow line mooring for a
Sailfish 18, briefly owned a leisure 20 before moving onto a Westerly GK24 (LoveKnot) that
used to live on a deep line mooring at WQSC. She has now moved to the moorings at Mount
Batten as most of my sailing is day/evening sails or short weekends away.
I have been involved in the Friday evening family sailing for some 21years. I still try to get
down as many Friday evenings as possible.
As I am sure you will be looking forward to another year of sailing and enjoying the everimproving facilities at WQSC with the showers being fitted as I write this.
Treasurer
Alan Duncan
theduncs@mail.com
01822 612082
Annual membership including joining fees
Income £7986, up approximately 26%, reflecting slight rise in fees and a large number of
new members. Joining fees of £860
Moorings and maintenance
Income for moorings was £9306, down from last year, although maintenance income was up
at £3348, giving at total income of £12655, just £80 up on last year.
Dinghy and tender storage
An increase this year to £3390, linked to an efficient use of the space and continued
stewardship of the boat park.
Friday evening training
Although a few of the older members left, a large number of new sailors joined resulting in
an increase in income, along with a super atmosphere on Friday evenings, led by Steve Kirby.
Also, a very successful Cotehele camp, organised run efficiently by Sue Coomber resulted to
a combined income of £1580.
Hub club rent
Up slightly to £2755
Fundus and mooring maintenance
Fundus now settled to be just one payment of £8626 and with mooring maintenance being
£5150, the total (of £13776) is very close to the income from the moorings, (of £12655).
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Insurance
The figure of £2103, is down slightly. The policy came up for renewal late in the year and it
took longer than expected for the new direct debits to start resulting in only 11 payments
being made in the year. The new policy is slightly more expensive.
Refunds
Looking hefty at £558, but due mainly to a bank sending us nearly £400 in error from an exmember, who left about 7 years ago and now lives in the south east!
Overall, the year-end resulted in bank balance of £27,089 and taking into account money
ring fenced, a late payment and cash in hand, gives an available balance of £24,347. Which
is an increase of just under £6,000 from last year.
I have completed my first year as Treasurer with a helping hand from Doug sorting out
problems with the spreadsheet etc. Neil Pearson did a marvellous job with the auditing,
giving close scrutiny to all the figures and making helpful suggestions about the layout of the
financial report and this document. So, a big thank you to Doug and Neil.
Membership Officer
Doug Hinge
doug@dhamarinedesign.co.uk
01822 841734
This year has seen a significant increase in our membership levels, both for cruising and
dinghy members. The same effect is being felt by all outdoor recreational establishments
and seems to be a Covid-19 effect. The great British public are keen to get out after lockdown and foreign travel is less easy than it used to be. People are realising that we have a
wonderful local environment and that WQSC is a good club to join!
Thankyou to Stuart McCullough for making the job of Membership Officer so much easier.
He has set up MemberMojo and it is working very smoothly.
At the time of writing, we have 245 members, up by about 40 on the year. We look forward
to an exciting new season with you all!
Secretary
Rosie Hinge
rosie@dhamarinedesign.co.uk
01822 841734
This year, my time as club secretary has included the conventional tasks:
- Writing the Agendas and Minutes of committee meetings and the AGM.
- Liaising with Queen’s Harbour Master to renew our annual Licence to Lay Moorings.
- Maintaining the club’s records.
- Responding to club correspondence.
In addition to this, I have undertaken tasks more usually carried out by our Social Secretary:
- Organising the New Year’s Day walk.
- Booking Bere Alston Bowling Club for WQSC events.
- Arranging speakers for our Winter talks.
- Helping with Regatta arrangements – booking the venue, organising the beer & the
alcohol licence, organising teams of helpers.
- Organising and taking bookings for the End of Season Dinner.
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Steve Hipsey has been our nominated Social Secretary this year but his onerous West Devon
Borough Council tasks have made this club position unviable for him. Hence, we shall be
looking for a new Social Secretary at this year’s AGM.
I represented WQSC at the inaugural meeting of the Bere Peninsula Platinum Jubilee 2022
Group run by Bere Ferrers Parish Council. This is looking into ways of celebrating the Jubilee
by running events from 2nd – 5th June next year. So far, I am looking into organising youth
groups to go for Day Sails on the Tamar Barge, Lynher of Cremyll and a visit by some vintage
Steam launches with the help of my neighbour and club member, Mike Phillips.
We have been approached by Cody Sailing Club (based in Farnborough) who will be running
a Family Sailing Camp at Weir Quay next year from 27 th May – 6th June. My involvement
with this has been to introduce them to local landowners and facilities such as the Hub Club
that will provide assistance during their camp. Cody will pay into Hub Club funds in return
and we shall organise some joint club events with them. Their stay coincides with the
Platinum Jubilee, so they will take part in these events too.
I would like to pass over my secretarial duties to a new club member as I would prefer to
concentrate on the Website Officer duties.
Website Officer
Rosie Hinge
rosie@dhamarinedesign.co.uk
01822 841734
I took over this (slightly daunting) task from Stuart McCullough at the beginning of January.
I remember that we were still under Covid restrictions at that time and not allowed into
each other’s homes, so Stuart gave me an introduction to running the WordPress website
and Mailchimp (club emails) systems on his doorstep in the steady rain! I mainly remember
his exhortation to make sure that I always “saved my changes”.
Duly informed, I have tentatively tried to keep our website fresh and informative while
learning on the job how to make those changes (and save them)!
I’ve added Posts at regular intervals about current club affairs and these now total 13 since
January.
I’ve also responded to incoming club emails, mainly from prospective members asking about
joining Friday night dinghy training or having a mooring for their yacht. This has been an
enjoyable task and it has been rewarding when a new member has thanked me for assisting
them to join our friendly club.
I have posted items and boats for sale on the website and tried to keep the pages up to date
and in line with the committee’s requirements. I have posted photo galleries of club events
so members and the general public can see what we do.
Building onto the excellent structure that Stuart created, I will continue to update the
website and use this in combination with Mailchimp emails to keep our members informed
about club events and news.
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Dinghy Officer
Chris Coomber
WQSC@gearfinders.co.uk
01822 841894
After last year’s interruption, it was nice to get back to some degree of some normality. This
year we could resume almost normal operations and started sailing on 2 April with a core of
home-grown instructors and a chance to welcome a lot of new faces, young and old. By the
end of this year, we had welcomed 48 new faces with 24 of these putting in regular
appearances through the season. Many of the new joiners were a direct result of Alan
Duncan’s publicity placed at the local schools. The three young Friday sailors that qualified
as RYA Dinghy instructors in 2020: Richard Platts, Billy Wilkinson and Rosie Duncan, didn’t
get much opportunity to use their qualifications last year but they have been major assets to
Friday evenings this season as the majority of newcomers were new to the sport.
We managed an almost full calendar this year with 26 Friday evening sailing sessions, the
annual camp at Cotehele, an upstream sail to Calstock for ice creams, Regatta, the Tamar
Bridge race, and a day away to Cawsand on board cruisers.
As Cotehele camp was cancelled in both 2019 and 2020, this was the first camp for a quite a
while so, for the first time, it was decided to make it over two nights and during midweek. It
turned into an excellent three days, enjoyed by a total of 23 participants on the water and
shoreside, with five dinghies and one support boat. The weather held out and although not
hot, it was warm and dry. On day one, all dinghies sailed from Weir Quay to Calstock for ice
cream before heading back to the campsite at Cotehele. The following day was a part sail,
part tow upriver for lunch at Morwellham followed by a trip up river under motor to the
weir at Gunnislake. On return to camp, swimming and playing in the mud was order of the
day before the evening BBQ and bonfire toasted marshmallows. Huge thanks were extended
to “Mummy” Sue Coomber who organised the whole thing. More first-hand accounts of the
fun that was had can be found elsewhere in the bulletin.
Unusually, the sail upstream to Calstock was fairly uneventful and although it was not a race,
the sail back was surprisingly competitive.
In a change to previous years, dinghy racing at Regatta was only open to Picos and was a
close fought event in blustery and variable conditions. It was enjoyed by all who
participated. Congratulations to Tom Scorer for coming out on top.
The Tamar Bridge Race was held in a SW F3 allowing a comfortable sail back up the river.
Rob Kirby and Ed Horler were in boat-to-boat racing with Rosie Duncan and Richard Platts,
but Rob and Ed eventually came out on top.
The last event of the year was the trip to Cawsand in cruisers. There were light winds and
some cruisers spent long periods under motor. However, once at Cawsand much merriment
was had by all for although not very sunny, it was warm enough to swim and play around on
a stand-up paddleboard and in tenders.
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This is now the second season where we had had changing rooms available, and they have
undoubtedly helped to make Friday evenings run more smoothly and allowed those who
have got wet or cold to change in relative comfort. The cup of hot chocolate at the end of
the evening is very welcome.
The fleet has been well used this year and thanks must go out to Ian Kilpatrick who has sadly
now had to withdraw from his long-standing role of ‘Boat Fairy’ but not before doing a
sterling job redecking the 505. Steve Kirby, Matt Newton and Doug Hinge have also been
instrumental in keeping everything sea worthy.
At the now customary end of season Jelly and Ice Cream party thanks were extended in
bottle form to the on-water team of Chris and Sue Coomber, James and Julie Platts, Matt
Newton, Rob Kirby, Alan and Katherine Duncan’ also to Katherine for her unseen but
monumental work updating and implementing the safeguarding policies and guidelines, and
of course to Steve Kirby who does most of the heavy lifting throughout the season in terms
of organising, fixing and generally making things happen.
This year’s end of season awards were also presented at the party. Leo Hildyard received the
over 18 award for contribution and attendance, while Katie Watt received the most
improved under 18 award. Ben Watt was worthy winner of both the best attendance and
the Friday Sailor of the year awards: the latter is not based on sailing ability alone but also
for being a key player in making Friday sessions safe and enjoyable for all.
In conclusion, this year has been a very good one. It was sometimes challenging because of
the number of new young sailors that were keen to join us but the instructor gang always
rose to the challenge even if it was at the expense of their own sailing. It was so good to see
everyone who comes down on Fridays, young and old, chipping in and making sure that
sailing skills were learned or improved by all and a massive amount of fun and camaraderie
was enjoyed by all.
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Moorings Officer (Bosun)
Dick Brown
moorings.wqsc@gmail.com
01822 614161

Commodore and Martin Hunter contemplating a new mooring arrangement

Working on the barge - Covid style
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Despite the lockdowns in November 2020 and in the New Year, by the beginning of April all
68 mooring inspections were done and boats were getting back on their moorings. It was
great to see so many members enjoying sailing this year. with voyages as far as the Isles of
Scilly and Isle of Wight. But even a day sail to the Sound or up the rivers is a memory to
treasure during the cold of winter.
Unfortunately, two boats broke free of their moorings early in the season, one due to the
failure of the rope strop at the bottom hard eye and the other due to a shackle to the boat
strop coming undone which remains puzzling and of concern. Both boats were rescued by
Weir Quay Boatyard staff and luckily sustained no damage. My thanks to Georgie and Jake
of WQBY for their prompt action and help.
It is good practice to remove your strops over the winter layup period and winterise your
mooring. If your swivel is at the top of the riser chain, this can be removed at the same time
to reduce wear and fouling. A length of old riser chain (plenty of scrap chain by the dory in
the boat park) can be used to lower your riser chain to the river bed over winter to prolong
its life. I manage to do this to my mooring from a Redstart dinghy at low tide...just!
All boats left on their moorings from November 1st onwards must have two (2) mooring
strops protected by anti-chafe sleeving or plastic pipe in good condition. Chain strop is
recommended in the Conditions for Mooring Holders. Owners must check their boats
regularly themselves. Weir Quay Boat Yard will, quite rightly, charge for their time if they
have to rescue your boat. Small open unballasted boats without self-draining, such as
Drascombes, should not be left on moorings overwinter and should be removed by
November 1st. It can get very rough on the river during winter storms.
The mooring barge continues to work well. The new decking fitted last year is a great
improvement.
My thanks to all the barge skippers and members who crewed for the inspections. My hope
is that these sessions are enjoyed by all taking part and completed in a safe manner.
All moorings were taken this year though not all launched their boats. The moorings are for
club members and as such the club expects mooring holders to take part in club events or at
least use their boats regularly. As moorings officer I receive enquires for moorings most
weeks and it is frustrating to have to turn people away when boats sit unused and, in some
cases, neglected on moorings or a mooring is empty. WQSC moorings are for boats in
commission and not project boats. They are also not serviced moorings; WQ Boat Yard
provides serviced moorings and will regularly check your boat if you are unable to do so
yourself.
All lines of moorings have a waiting list of members wanting moorings.
Mooring holders selling their boats are reminded that they cannot assume to include their
WQSC mooring in the sale; those on the waiting lists have priority.
Mooring fees from April 1st 2022 remain the same: Deep line £280 pa; Middle Line £250 pa
and Shallow Line £185 pa. Those who wish to retain their moorings for the following season
need to pay a deposit of £50 by November 31st 2021 via the Membership Mojo store using
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card payment. The mooring inspection fee for other moorings belonging to members is £40
this winter
You will be asked to confirm that you have adequate insurance when paying for your mooring
fee.
Insurance is mandatory for all WQSC moorings as per the WQSC Conditions for Mooring
Holders below:
General Conditions
1.v) Adequately insure his/her boat. Such insurance must include cover for salvage and
recovery costs in the case of sinking on the mooring, and cover against third party risks
whenever the mooring is in use, especially those risks due to breaking free from, parting or
dragging of the mooring, with a minimum indemnity limit of two million pounds for any one
event.
I am standing down as Moorings Officer after 6 years and would like to thank you all for your
support which no doubt you will give to my successor. Matthew Newton has agreed to take
over after the AGM.
The Mooring Deposit is now a standard £50 for ALL moorings – due by November 31st
2021 – pay by card through WQSC Membermojo store.
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WQSC Accounts Summary
Income
Annual Membership, inc. joining fee
Moorings
Mooring maintenance
Dinghy and tender storage
End of season supper
Friday evening training
Tall ships trip (cancelled)
Sales
Donations
Social
Error/refund
Interest
Total Income

Expenditure
Hub club rental
Fundus
Mooring maintenance and barge
RYA affiliation
Insurance
Hall hire
End of season supper
Refund/error
Friday evening training/Dinghy
Tall ship (2020 cancelled)
Administration
Social
Total expenditure
Net Surplus income less expenditure
Bank balances
HSBC c/a HSBC d/a
Opening 01/10/20 £12,302.64 £7,445.40
Closing 30/09/21 £19,642.67 £7,446.06
Net change (close–open) £7,340.03 £0.66
Disposable income (less late payments)
Bank balance total
Late payments
Cash in hand
Reserved for Tall Ships trip
Balance

2021

2020

£7986.54
£9,306.39
£3,318.39
£3,389.52
£0.00
£1,580.39
£1,034.00
£1,088.82
£5.00
£294.57
£423.80
£0.66

£6,330.00
£10,273.03
£2,302.02
£2,049.00
£1,350.00
£326.92
£9,811.31
£56.00
£20.00
£350.00
£1,180.00
£12.70

£28,428.08

£34,060.98

£2,754.96
£8,626.43
£5,149.73
£330.00
£2,102.66
£0.00
£0.00
£557.80
£375.66
£74.00
£766.15
£350.00

£2,605.71
£15,600.00
£2,257.48
£330.00
£2,202.00
£150.00
£1350.00
£50.00
£1204.04
£8212.72
£1,384.22

£21,087.39

£35,346.17

£7340.69

(£1285.19)

Total (2021)
£19,748.04
£27,088.73
£7,340.69

Total (2020)
£21,033.23
£19,748.04
(£1,285.19)

£27,088.73
(£398.64)
£216.80
(£1600.00+£960.00)
£24,346.89

£19,748.04
£216.80
(£1,600.00)
£18,400.84
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Hub Club News

The Covid restrictions have meant a fairly quiet year for the Hub Club but there are some
things to report.
Firstly, the Board would like to thank Robin Musgrave both for his work on the board as a
TTGC director and also for all his effort and support and encouragement in the many years
that it has taken to find and then create the Hub Club premises. Robin has retired and there
is now a vacancy for a TTGC director.
The present Hub Club directors are Jane Dumeresque (Treasurer) and Sara Boulter from
TTGC and Graham Reed, John Harris and Jim Barnes from WQSC.
The showers and loos are being fitted over Winter and this work would appear to be well
within budget, thanks to some contributing volunteer work.
When this is completed, the next task for the Hub Club will be to level the site to the rear of
the shed and create the parking area as per the planning permission. Estimates for this work
will be obtained over Winter, in the hope that it can be completed in the Spring.
The licence agreement with the clubs is being reworded to make clearer the clubs’
responsibility for keeping the site maintained as a managed wildlife area.
TTGC, at their own expense, have installed a defibrillator on the outside of the boat shed.
The Hub Club board would like to thank Rosie Hinge for all her work on updating the Hub
Club website Home - Weir Quay Community Watersports Hub Club (wqwatersports.org.uk)

There has been an increase in demand for boat and canoe storage, perhaps as a result of
Covid travel restrictions and if demand remains high then the Hub Club may need to get
planning agreement to increase the storage area on the site.
Jim Barnes
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Narratives
See What You Missed! – Mike Street
If you weren’t there, you missed a great, fun, and very sociable sailing trip on Sunday 12th
September, one of the last club events of the 2021 season, a sail to the sound on some of
the larger yachts, with several of our younger members and parents as crew.
Leaving Weir Quay at the very civilised hour of 10.30-ish, seven boats took the ebb tide
downriver. Firestorm collecting an extra passenger due to being ferried to the wrong boat.
It was fine and dry, with just the occasional sunny spell, but unfortunately not much more
wind than ‘light airs. However, nothing was going to stop us having fun, so we all motored
down-river giving the opportunity to see plenty of war ships and submarines. Once through
the ‘Bridge’ there was a ripple on the sea, but still not enough for a decent sail, so everyone
headed for the anchorage in Cawsand Bay, and made for ‘Firestorm’ – Martin & Hannah
Hunter’s Westerly Storm, the second boat to anchor. Robert & Alison Coombs’ lovely new
boat, ‘Anna Catharina’ had already anchored, but moved over to be closer to Firestorm.

With Robert and Alison on Anna Catharina close by, one by one the other yachts appeared
and rafted up in turn to Firestorm. So eventually there were six boats hanging on Martin’s
anchor. Sue & Chris Coomber on ‘Moonshine’ with James and Riley as crew and they also
had Ben and Katie Watt’s lunch on board, Katie have been dropped on Firestorm by mistake
and worried about her lost lunch; next were Mike and Kathy Street on ‘Quest’ with Ian &
Trina Brooks; Allan Seward and Sophie Dandy on ‘Love Knot’; Matthew Newton and Steve
Kirby on ‘Hummingbird’ and Rob & Jane Kirby on ‘Sparta’ - and the key to the raft - Martin
Hunter with Mary and Benedict Haydn-Davies and their two boys Tom and Ralph. Ralph,
despite this being his first experience on a bigger boat, helmed Firestorm very well –
enjoying it greatly, his only concern being that they might hit the Tamar bridge with the
mast!
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Once all of us were secured together, the serious fun began - bottles and cans were opened,
drinks poured, food served and all the young crew were soon in wetsuits and in and on the
water. It wasn’t long before there were inflatable ‘dodgems’ and paddleboard mayhem,
with youngsters using the rafted yachts as diving platforms, having a whale of a time. Pretty
soon some of the more-hardy adults were in with them too, claiming that the sea was the
warmest it had been all year – some of us took their word for it and chickened out of going
in the test their claim.
While the young were at play, the adults had a great sociable ‘get together’, and all too soon
it was low water plus 30 mins, and the crew members were dragged back on board, the raft
broke up and one by one the boats headed for home. There was still only a very light breeze
from the ESE, but some of the skippers opted to sail for a while and some, the lighter boats,
and those with bigger rigs, made decent progress, while the others opted to motor back
with the flood.
One bit of excitement livened up the event a bit more for Rob Kirby’s ‘Sparta’ and ‘Quest’, as
Rob called when opposite the submarine berths, to say that his engine had died, and there
was virtually no wind. So, Quest turned back and quickly rigged up a towing bridle, to give
Sparta a pull back to her WQ mooring. Rob and Jane said it was the fastest they had been all
year!
Still, all’s well that ended well, and everyone had a great day out on the water, despite the
absence of wind. It would be really great to see more club members joining in this sort of
event – if you missed this one there will be more next season, so if you have never tried it,
make a note and do join in the fun – as skipper or crew, there will be a place for everyone.
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Encounter with a Whale – Martin and Hannah Hunter
August Bank Holiday Weekend
Firestorm had a lovely day, anchored off Lantic Bay and a lovely evening sat on the beach.
This was the first time we had anchored, able to see the anchor on the bottom and it was
Hannah’s first swim down to check the anchor.

Trundling back, motor-sailing with light winds, on the Sunday making about 3 knots in no
hurry off Looe we spotted a juvenile Minke whale about 30 meters off the starboard bow.
We just managed to get a quick video on a mobile phone.

Our first view of a
Minke whale.
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Half an hour later, whilst Hannah was chilling on the bow reading a book, she heard Martin
give a loud squeal.
A full-sized adult whale surfaced no more than 2 metres from the port bow, had a large
breath and disappeared under the boat.
Both of us braced instinctively for impact - the whale being at least the size of Firestorm and
looking like it was headed straight for the keel.
Obviously, the whale was much cleverer than us and knew what it was doing, resurfacing 20
metres off the rear quarter. We were then enveloped in the aroma of fishy whale breath –
nice!

Three Tales of The Sea – supplied by Dick Brown
This piece was originally published in the Western Morning News on 2 nd July 1977 and was
written by their journalist Geoffrey Underwood. Dick found this recently when his sister was
clearing a room for some building work and it gives us an interesting window into sailing
back in the seventies!
-------------------------WHEN three Plymouth-based yachts crossed the Channel recently, each had a very different
story to tell - illustrating the absolute necessity of being fully prepared and equipped for any
weather
For the second year running, I was lucky enough to cruise to Guernsey, this time in Vol Au
Vent, a sturdy 28ft. Venture sloop skippered by Tony Horn, the manager of Plymouth's Berni
Grand Hotel. Vol Au Vent, a comfortable and well-equipped cruising yacht, was due to
rendezvous in St. Peter Port with Tavistock vet Dick Brown's 25ft. Folkboat, Nella, and Red
Dawn III, a Hurley 27, skippered by John Brokenshire, a detective sergeant with Devon and
Cornwall Police.
Tony, Norman Smith and I spent a pleasant hour stowing our gear in Vol Au Vent. As we
hanked on the sails, we noted that the burgee had to make quite an effort to raise a flutter in
the very light airs. We motored out of the Mayflower Marina and looked hopefully for a
wind. But, as we a set course for Guernsey from the Breakwater, we scarcely moved in the
calm conditions. In fact, it was the tide flooding up Channel which did most to carry us slowly
across Bigbury Bay towards Bolt Tail. Late in the afternoon it became clear we would make
little progress under sail and our skipper elected to bring the diesel into play.
Watches
Vol Au Vent's 9h.p. Coventry Victor engine plugged steadily away, giving us about 4.1 knots,
assisted during the night with a bit of a push from the genoa. After a pleasant dinner we
settled into watches for the night and duly picked up Les Hanois light on Guernsey. As we
approached St. Martin's Point, the north-easterly breeze got up enough for us to have a
pleasant sail over the final few miles into St. Peter Port. Our timing was ideal because we
were able to slip straight into the excellent marina and secure among a bustle of French and
British yachts. When we dipped the diesel tank, we discovered that three gallons had carried
us right across the Channel,
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But it was a very different story for Dick Brown and John Burley, “The Western Morning News”
librarian, in their folk boat. They left their moorings in the River Plym on the previous evening,
intending to sail first to Salcombe, where they would have a night's sleep, and then catch the
early-morning tide as they set course for the Channel Islands. Red Dawn and Nella sailed in
company, spending their first night in the River Yealm because there was no wind to get them
to Salcombe. After a night in Salcombe there was still no wind, so they remained waiting for
conditions to improve.
Parting
When they did set sail, there was a north-easterly about Force 3 and the two yachts stayed
in sight of each other all day and well into the evening as the wind began piping up. By about
10pm., in the shipping lanes, the two yachts parted company in a wind which had got up to
about Force 6 to 7.
"Nella was by this time well reefed and the sea was very confused," said John. "The waves
were coming from all directions and were breaking into the cockpit. We kept pumping to
clear the bilges, but the boat does not have a self-draining cockpit and the water level kept
rising. We decided that, both for comfort and safety it would be better to heave-to for the
night. We spent a most uncomfortable night hove to under working jib and reefed main,
sharing - cockpit watches. In the morning, - everything on board was soaking - wet and,
because of the motion of the boat, we were unable to cook."
Dick and John decided to return to Plymouth and dry out and complete their holiday with a
cruise on the Cornish coast.
Rough Seas
In Red Dawn, John Brokenshire was crewed by Rear Admiral Charles Shepherd and Terry
Foley, who was yesterday promoted superintendent and appointed commandant of the
police training college at Exeter. By midnight the wind had increased so much and the sea
was so lumpy that John decided to drop the mainsail. Red Dawn sped on without any
reduction in speed, making about six knots under working jib.
Les Hanois light was spotted at about 1 a.m, and was abeam some three hours later. By then
the sea was very confused and breaking
"We tacked up under the lee of the island under jib only and then set the reefed main
because the wind was going more easterly along the south of the island and we had been
falling away from it,” said John.
"We drove to windward with the main reefed almost down to the numbers. It was at this
stage that Admiral Shepherd was thrown across the cabin and was winded and bruised."
Red Dawn made much better progress to windward with the reefed main and sailed into St.
Peter Port at 7.30 a.m. with her crew only too ready for a hot shower and a rest.
"We checked with the signal e station after we arrived," said at John, “and we discovered
that between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. the wind had been Force 5 to 7 gusting to Force 8. South of
the island, two green ones had - broken right over the boat." The yachts had planned to sail
in company, probably on to Alderney and Cherbourg. The wind persisted fairly strong from
the north-east, so we stayed put in St. Peter Port, enjoying the facilities at the
comfortable marina and quite happy to stroll ashore for a drink at Guernsey prices.
From Dick Brown: My recollections of the trip are being wet through by seas breaking over
the boat like a power hose and the heart stopping moment we saw the floorboards floating
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in the cabin. The engine stopped because the breather hole in the filler cap was encrusted in
salt.
I was bitterly cold in very inadequate Peter Storm 'waterproofs' and ended up steering Nella
back to Plymouth huddled in a sleeping bag.
The onward cruise to Cornwall was much better after we had dried out.

A Painting of Dick Brown’s Yacht, Nella - a Folkboat from 1964

My Camping Trip at Cotehele – Katie Watt
Early on a Wednesday morning, WQSC cadets headed down to the slipway with several of
the larger dinghies, all rigged and ready for the sail up to Cotehele for WQSC’s annual
camping trip. As this was my first year, I had no idea what to expect but had been reassured
by many that it was a trip you wouldn’t forget in a hurry! Briefed by Steve, we set off
upriver with a fairly light breeze to Cotehele but before we set up camp, we needed to
sample the ice creams at Calstock which kept everyone quiet for a few minutes and certainly
lived up to expectations!
Back we went to our lovely camping spot to the right of the Mill where we had a hilarious
half an hour trying to pull three Visions up the knee-deep muddy banks of Cotehele; many
people being saved by the boat we were pulling or by other sailors.
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With muddy legs and feet galore, many of us trampled our way up to Cotehele Mill to wash
off in the stream before heading back to camp to decide over camping spots and to get the
BBQ going. After we had eaten, dusk had drawn in and we gathered around the makeshift
campfire BBQ, chatting and making s’mores with the millions of delicious marshmallows Sue
had supplied us with. A late evening commenced and we eventually fell into our sleeping
bags on a lovely moonlit night anticipating what tomorrow would bring!

We awoke the next morning and got up rather slowly, many drowsy from the night before
apart from the little kids who seemed to be convinced that Rosie, Richard and Izzy were
climbing frames! After breakfast, whilst waiting for the tide to turn and to get us all
motivated, Alan and Katherine organised Weir Quay’s first ever Mini Olympics with sack
races, wheelbarrow races and three-legged races which got us ready for the sail/ float to
Morwellham Quay for pasties. There was very little wind going up to Morwellham but we
eventually made it with paddle power and the occasional tow or two! Ravenously, we
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devoured the pasties discussing whether or not to motor up to the Weir at Gunnislake in the
Dori and an outboard equipped Wayfarer which was decided for in the end. After a pleasant
motor up, we arrived and felt pleased that we had made Weir Quay SC history by making it
to the furthest point we could go upriver. We then headed back to Morwellham Quay,
hitched the sails up and floated down back to Cotehele. Once the boats were all pulled up or
anchored for the night, we got ourselves ready to enter “the mud”. This was one of my
favourite parts of the camp, I mean what could be better- sliding down a mudbank on an
inflatable shark or being catapulted into the middle of the Tamar? After washing off in the
stream, and getting nice and warm, we had another lovely barbecued tea, foraging in the
woods afterwards for firewood with a few screams heard as some cadets wanting a laugh
sprang out of the dark wood. We stumbled into bed after a nice evening enjoying the
campfire. The next morning, tents were packed up and we all got ready for the sail home.
Once all the boats were de-rigged, we said our goodbyes and went home reflecting on an
experience that we certainly wouldn’t forget!
Finally, a huge thank you to everyone who helped out with the camp and made it so special.
The biggest praise goes to Sue for organising everything, providing lovely food (especially
the marshmallows!) and giving us all such an amazing time - thank you Sue, looking forward
to next year already!

The Sailing Camp – Ellie Hambley
It all started at camp, while pitching our tent I got very hot so I got in the water (mud) to
cool off. Mum and I heard some bubbly breathing, we looked around and saw him… it was a
seal, he kept popping up to watch us! When everyone arrived back from their first day of
sailing, whilst sat having our yummy BBQ, I discovered the seal was called Sammy.

The next day we played egg and spoon, wheelbarrow races and even built a human pyramid
all before everyone set off for a day of sailing. But after sailing, it got better - we rode a
shark down a slippery slidey mud slope and then catapulted each other into the river.
It was brilliant, we all cleaned off in the fast-flowing stream before another yummy BBQ
with s’mores!!!!
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Dinghy Camp Cotehele Summer 2021 – Sue Coomber
The annual sailing and camping expedition upriver to Cotehele and beyond – fondly known
as the ‘Swallows and Amazons’ camp – is the most eagerly awaited event in the dinghy
programme, especially by all who have been before. But a full three years had passed since
the last camp, thanks to bad weather (2019) and Covid (2020), so we felt like there was
some major catching up to do in the fun department and it was really a no-brainer to make
it a two-nighter for the first time ever. This would give us lots more time to explore the
upper reaches of the Tamar and have plenty of time for fun and games in camp too.
If it wasn’t for “click & collect”, though, coupled with that wonderful invention, a
spreadsheet, I wouldn’t still be volunteering as camp organiser. Tesco staff were both
amused and bemused to wheel out stacks of crates with all the basic essentials – within that
category definitely being marshmallows, chocolate, and digestive biscuits, for campfire
s’mores. Debbie at Downings butchers rustled up a small mountain of superb burgers and
sausages, kindly discounted too, for our club, so the 24 participants weren’t in danger of
going hungry.
The mid-August weather looked distinctly average but the cool, cloudy weather didn’t
dampen the excitement and anticipation, both those going on the water and the
‘shoresiders’ (8 years being minimum sailing age, with some younger siblings and parents
joining for camp). By late morning our fleet of five dinghies (2 Visions, 2 Wayfarers and Laser
2), plus support boat crewed by Steve Kirby and Chris Coomber, was on the water and
heading upriver with enough wind to land at Calstock in time to consume packed lunches
and, most importantly, enjoy delicious ice creams from Valenti’s Gelateria whilst fending off
the flock of Muscovy ducks that hang around the village quay. A fair breeze and an ebb tide
soon took the boats back to our camp site, a couple of hundred yards downriver from
Cotehele Quay, (a beautiful spot right on the water, rather unfairly named Dung Quay). Our
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older ‘young sailors’, veterans of previous camps, swung into practised action to beach or
anchor the dinghies, then marching the resulting mud-covered folk to the stream up by the
Mill to clean off, and organising a firewood-gathering details, then the mountain of kit taken
round by road was gradually transformed into an organised cluster of tents for our first
night.

The next morning’s entertainment and a huge hit whilst waiting for the tide, was the ‘Weir
Quay Olympics’ organised by Katherine Duncan, with all ages launching with enthusiasm
into favourites like the sack race, ball-and-spoon, and beanbag relay. The older youngsters
had taken the juniors and siblings under their wings with alacrity and great good humour
and were now firmly adopted for the duration of camp.

With the tide now filling, there was enough water to get launched and make the most of the
flood tide and light winds to head upriver – a challenge once a mile or so past Calstock,
where the river narrows beyond Okel Tor and the steep wooded hillsides shield the water
from much of the wind, but getting to Morwellham Quay was essential for pre-booked
lunch! For many of our sailors it was their first time this far up the Tamar, seeing the river’s
character change so dramatically and start to reveal the full extent of its industrial past.
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Coming alongside to tie up at Morwellham Quay looked pretty impressive, and I’d been
delighted to discover that the owners now welcome visiting boats by prior arrangement if
using the Ship Inn, and our hungry sailors soon wolfed down the special order of superb
pasties. Afterwards, one half of our group stayed to explore Morwellham while a motorpowered party in the dory and Wayfarer chugged the final mile or so to the weir.

Back at camp, lack of sun was no deterrent to by far the most popular activity – mudlarking
(which translates as mud-sliding and mud-wallowing, this year with the added refinement of
a large inflatable shark on which to slide down the bank). It was hard to say who got the
most amusement – all the under 20’s in the mud and water, or the older and more sensible
folk on shore watching the fun. Even after another good rinse in the clean mill stream, most
of the youngsters went home well ingrained with Tamar mud, and the reassurance from the
old hands that the smell should – probably - wear off after a few days………!
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Highlights of this Sailing Year – Chris and Donna Clewer
We were delighted to join the club this year with our yacht, Lady May.
Enjoyed sails up and down the river, Cawsand Bay and Rame Head...

We joined the 1000 boats watching Sail GP in Plymouth Sound.

... and looking forward to next year!
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Fri 3rd Sept - One of the Last Friday Evening Sessions - Ian Kilpatrick

Our enthusiastic group of new and established sailors listen to their briefing from Steve
Kirby in a perfect autumnal evening.

The team that renovated the 505 dinghy has the
pleasure of seeing her out on the water once more.

A perfect late-season evening.
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Our Dinghy Sailors - Combined Reflections
At the end of each season, the club’s dinghy sailors are asked to give their feedback. This is
a compilation of their replies.

What have you enjoyed the most?
“The sailing, the hot chocolate, camaraderie, socialising, games, the friendly people, the big
boats, jumping into the water, the 2-night camp, when the wind is good, practicing race
starts, friendly welcome, the children always having a good time, team spirit, inclusivity,
going solo.”
What do you wish to achieve next year?
“Better skills, more confidence, fun, qualifications, more advanced tuition e.g. spinnaker &
trapeze, Dinghy Instructor, Safety Boat qualification, sailing on waves.”
What type of events would you like us to arrange next year?
“Wind-dancing (?), boat repair session, Cotehele Camp (again), down-river sail, fun racing,
sailing and camping, combining yachts with dinghies, more races, day sails, mid-season gettogether, rudder-less sailing.”
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